LIQUOR CONTROL REVIEW BOARD
Friday, July 12, 2019
11:00A.M.
Lorraine H. Morton Civic Center, 2100 Ridge Avenue
Room 2750

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. PUBLIC COMMENT

3. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
   May 8, 2019
   May 29, 2019

4. NEW BUSINESS
   a. Ordinance code updates
      Notice sent to all Aldermen on July 10, 2019.
      
      - Definition updates:
        - Combination restaurant/package store
        - Commercial recreation facility
        - University area

      - Class V-Amend location limit and fee amount
      - Class W-Amend to permit outdoor recreation facilities to serve alcohol.
      - Class X-Removal of class
   
   b. Falcon Eddy’s LLC, dba Falcon Eddy’s Barbeque, 825 Church Street
      Request to decrease Class D (Restaurant) License
      Notice sent to applicant and Alderman Judy Fiske on July 10, 2019.
c. Blaze IL Store 5LLC dba Blaze Pizza  
1737 Sherman Ave, Evanston, IL 60201  
Request to decrease Class D (Restaurant)  
Notice sent to applicant and Alderman Judy Fiske on July 10, 2019.

5. ADJOURNMENT